
7/25/72 Howard- Today I got the session of the staff with ths shrinko'  all 250 pages of it. 
I don't know ,hen I'll get to going over it, but you'll know have it. I okinmed a few 
pages in hasten and found a few intrioguLag references to farina and money not, aeordugly'  
in a context of her hnobanabs state of mina or its health. There spooled to be a few staff 
disaviements, etc. I am :saw sure it law been at least four years since Johaeon told me 
this VW available, at a tine uhen I in there often. He did not describe it with enough 
precision to attract my interest, calling.  to a psychiatric evaluation. Pretty :Loaodnative 
of him if he wanted no to ionore it. 

The days have boon broken up, no I've spent adas and ends 	time  Sri th the book of 
which I wrote you and sent a few excerpts)  the one on 	z. Eaving }.„ova  batbioe at all 
about thou some of it tells ne much. I an laOru disturbed about the long-tioo use oi 
amphetamioes than I was curd there woult1 seem to be little doubt that there would be a rough 
w-Ithdraval period. There in no doubt that they :Ire much noro than an appetite. dopresaant. 

now that Jerry nays ho will Get the foundations filo beak to oe, I again wonder how 
in t1e,  hell I'll be able to get it indoxea. It is a file that ohould really be mounted, 
perhaps in a notebook, in chronelogieal order, prior to indexing. You can't do it, I can't 
and Lil can't. 3o, I gueso it won't be lone. 

Bd Wriliamn sent oe the Barpor's 7/72 selection i 	tabor book on the CIA. rooPtE E,75t 
and the dope traffic, I think by Vol Loy who testified before a cormotteo roosatly. Thus 
MD have tho now report on druoli, ./7alsely optirristio on restraints ana with the order to 
double omelets. And all io net fine with 1a:. 	--order. It does not take ouch izatituatica 
to see that the gararnmeot, paloorlo-  the CIL but not sanlusively, is respoasible for 
the enromous increase in U.S heroin use. Paint; the Tuoica to disopni.lala el  iminatod" if 

it works, the least dangerous heroin. The moot dangerous, nald to bc fatal aitoo a year 
of eally use, is that 7( of all laming free the !Golden Triangle in XLiwaso  hosolod so 
often by Air Lmoideon and a monopoly of CIA native stooges, just about. It wanly, hove eeen 
choapor end core effective to ad,:ires.: the big hunk, nothltann the tiniest, 

Nothing olne really now. Hest, 


